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Abstract Size exclusion chromatography (SEC), espe-

cially coupled with multiple angle laser light scattering

detector (MALLS) is a powerful tool in diagnostics of

deterioration of historic and art objects to evaluate their

condition. In this paper, SEC–UV–MALLS–DRI technique

was applied to study degradation of silk fibroin samples

(Bombyx mori) artificially aged under various conditions:

in the presence of oxygen, in different amount of water

vapour and in volatile organic products (VOCs), all at

temperature of 90 �C. Conditions were chosen in such a

way that it mimicked real conditions of textiles’ storing

during exhibitions and in show cases. The influence of

temperature, moisture and VOCs content on the state of

silk textiles was examined with the use of size exclusion

chromatography. Pseudo-zero-order Ekenstam equation

was applied to study degradation rates of fibroin with use

of the approximated values of DP of fibroin.

Abbreviations

DP Degree of polymerisation

DRI Differential refractive index detector

MALLS Multiple angle laser light scattering detector

MWD Molecular weight distribution

List of symbols

A2 Second virial coefficient in Rayleigh equation

c Concentration of a solution (mg/cm3)

k Wavelength of incidental beam (in vacuum, nm)

k Reaction’s rate constant

K Optical constant in Rayleigh’s equation

Mn Number average molar mass (g/mol)

Mw Weight average molar mass, derived from

Rayleigh equation (g/mol)

n0 Refractive index of a solvent

NA Avogadro constant

dn/dc Refractive index increment

P(h) Form factor in Rayleigh equation

R(h) Excess Rayleigh ratio, the difference between

Rayleigh ratio for a solution and a pure solvent

1 Introduction

Silk fibres have been used since 3500 B.C. in the textile

industry, thanks to their unique properties like strength,

moisture absorption and lustre. For this reason, many

objects of historic importance are made of silk fibres. Thus,

many museums have silk garments, carpets, tapestries and

banners in their collections [1]. Exhibition of textiles

allows the wide audience to enjoy history, beauty and

craftsmanship of these silks. Regrettably, silk included in

historical objects undergoes natural degradation induced by

light, temperature, humidity and other factors; it turns

yellow and loses the mechanical strength [1]. Since in

today’s societies there is a high demand for preservation of

the historical objects of cultural heritage importance, the

question arises how to preserve and conserve them for

future generations. Active conservation treatments can alter

their appearance which will affect their artistic
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performance. Alternatively, passive conservation methods

are applied to extend the lifetime of silk objects by

developing methods for their safe exposition, preservation

and storage.

Characteristic properties of silk result from the molec-

ular architecture of fibroin, of which silk fibre is mostly

consisted. The primary structure is created by a sequence

of amino acids, mainly by glycine (45 %), alanine (29 %),

serine (12 %) and tyrosine (5 %). Leucine, proline, valine,

phenylalanine, histidine, lysine, threonine, arginine are the

less abundant amino acids in fibroin [1–3]. The secondary

structure is determined by the particular amino acids,

which create rigid crystalline regions, arranged in the

structure of b-harmonica, located in the heavy chain. This

secondary structure is a result of the dominance of the

hydrophobic amino acids such as glycine and alanine,

arranged in parts of 59-mer-a repeating sequence of

GAGAGSGAAG[SGAGAG]8Y [4, 5]. Ordered crystalline

regions making up about 60 % of the fibroin mass [6] are

interspersed with amorphous regions located in the area of

the light chain [7]. These regions are richer in the hydro-

philic amino acids such as serine, threonine, arginine and

lysine, which are more susceptible to degradation [8–12].

Different storage and exhibition conditions have seri-

ously affected the current condition of silk objects. Light,

temperature and humidity have a detrimental impact on the

rate of the degradation, manifested by, for example, glass

transition [13], recrystallisation [14, 15], oxidative [16–19]

and photooxidative [20, 21] changes, and photoinduced –

S–S– bond breakdown [22, 23]. Additionally, the material

during natural ageing emits volatile organic compounds

(VOCs), which results in mass loss [24]. VOCs like acetic

acid may also contribute to acidic hydrolysis [24]. The

oxidation reactions were examined broadly by Shao et al.

[25], who presented results of investigations on changes in

the crystallinity of fibroin as a function of the compactness

of tyrosine, studied through ATR-FTIR and FT-Raman

spectroscopies. Artificial ageing of silk fibres induced by

the factors mentioned above is hoped to mimic the natural

processes to better understand the degradation phenomena.

What is known about thermal ageing of silk, used in this

study, is that its effects can be classified into two groups:

purely physical (structural) changes within a fibroin fibre,

and chemical changes. High temperature induces the

changes in its amino acids composition of fibroin [16, 19,

26] and to the scissions of its chains, which in turn results

in the changes in molar mass distribution. It also enhances

the formation of oxygen free radicals [27, 28], which attack

the most reactive amino acids: tryptophan, tyrosine and

phenylalanine in amorphous regions [23, 29]. This even-

tually gives rise to the loss of silk brightness [19, 24, 30].

Oxidative changes in functional groups of fibroin chains

lead to their spatial rearrangement within amorphous

regions [14, 18], which together with water vapour, VOCs,

oxygen or other agents facilitate chain scission. Addition-

ally, upon thermal treatment a decrease in basic amino

acids content and increase of the amount of acidic amino

acids is observed [31].

By determining degradation mechanism and then kinetic

parameters that rule the observed degradation changes,

many important questions concerning the collection

preservation could be answered. One of them is the iden-

tification of silk object and their dating, and another is risk

assessment. The knowledge of the degradation mechanism

in principle allows to inhibit degradation pathways by

designing the storage atmosphere so that it prevents their

occurrence or by the chemical treatment of the textiles. A

simple way of altering the storage conditions is for

example lowering the temperature. According to Michalski

et al. [32], a 5 �C decrease in temperature will significantly

prolong the lifetime of temperature-sensitive materials,

analogously to the estimation that chemical reaction rates

are reduced by a half for each 10 �C fall. The interaction

with relative humidity (RH) for other natural polymer–

cellulosic materials was also described [32, 33], and it was

demonstrated that a power law fits the data best.

Accordingly to the expected changes in the silk fibres’

structure and composition, different analytical methods can

be applied. In the literature, the degradation was evaluated

by the changes of silk mechanical properties [34], colour

[30], crystalline structure by X-ray diffraction [14, 18, 35],

viscosity [36, 37], molecular weight of silk component by

sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophore-

sis (SDS-PAGE) [38] and molecular weight distribution by

SEC [19, 30, 36, 39–41]. As the macroscopic properties

(like mechanical endurance) of silk textiles may be reflected

by the distribution of fibroin chain length, condition of the

historical silk textiles can be evaluated from measurements

of the molecular weight distribution of the silk [ref]. Thus,

silk samples are quite commonly analysed by size exclusion

chromatography (SEC) coupled with different detectors:

ultraviolet spectrophotometric (UV), MALLS and differ-

ential refractive index (DRI) detectors.

Indeed, molecular weights (which sometimes can be

expressed as the degree of polymerisation) of aged cellu-

losic and silk materials can be used in the study of

degradation kinetics. Whereas kinetics of cellulose degra-

dation has been widely studied [33, 42–48], there is still a

gap in knowledge about silk fibroin’s kinetics of degrada-

tion [40, 49, 50]. Literature data are limited to kinetics and

activation energies derived from tensile testing [40, 51] and

thermal analysis [52]. However, the latter one may not

reflect silk degradation occurring on open display at room

temperature, which creates the necessity of investigation of

the influence of temperature and RH on silk textiles

deterioration.
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Assuming that depolymerisation is a pseudo-zero-order

reaction, a kinetics of degradation of linear polymers can

be described by Ekenstam equation:

ln 1 � 1

DP0

� �
� ln 1 � 1

DPt

� �
¼ kt ð1Þ

where k is a reaction rate constant, t is time of ageing, DPt

and DP0 are degrees of polymerisation of aged and unaged

polymer, respectively. According to Luxford, number

average molecular weight might be used instead of DP in

case of silk fibroin [40]; however, in the same work Lux-

ford reports on the basis of HPSEC and tensile strength

results that Mn may be not equivalent to DP, like in cel-

lulose. As a matter of fact, in the case of polypeptides it is

almost impossible to accurately compute DP due to dif-

ferent molar masses of amino acids building up a

polypeptide chain. Unlike DP, molar mass of any polymer

will not directly reflect the number of chemical bonds

between mers in polymer chain which could be used to

define the degradation rate. For this reason, it seems that

the use of any average molar mass in kinetic studies of silk

fibroin is inadequate.

In this work, special attention is paid to the silk degra-

dation via depolymerisation process, facilitated by a

number of factors that occur naturally in the museums’

environment. To spot possible degradation pathways, a

thermal ageing in 90 �C in oxygen atmosphere was

applied, coupled with different humidity levels and in

presence of VOCs. These factors are known to affect art

materials at a different rate [18, 30, 33, 40, 49, 51, 53–55].

The deterioration of silk fibres causes brittleness of the

textile, resulting in loss of mechanical endurance. It is

known that elevated relative humidity favours hydrolytic

[18, 40] and microbial [56–59] and oxidative [18] degra-

dation of silk textiles. On other hand, accelerated ageing

experiments on silk textiles indicated that dry-air atmo-

sphere causes effects similar to damages detected in his-

toric samples [19, 60].

To evaluate the influence of relative humidity, presence

of oxygen and volatile products of material degradation on

silk textiles, it seems reasonable to compare material aged

at the same elevated temperature at different RH, and in

open and closed reactors (the latter to study the impact of

degradation products in the ageing atmosphere). An

attempt to determine kinetic parameter in first-order

kinetics approximation (k) values has been undertaken

based on the results of molecular masses determined by

SEC of the samples aged at different conditions.

2 Experimental

2.1 Samples of silk fibroin and artificial ageing

Standard degummed and bleached silk fabric from Bom-

byx mori (Habotai 35 g/m2 Fei-Long, Warsaw, Poland)

was used in all experiments.

Prior to accelerated ageing, the samples were cut into

pieces (c.a. 0.07 g) and dried for 15 min at 110 �C in order

to desorb water, and so not to distort the calculated relative

humidity with in the ageing chamber and vials.

The accelerated ageing experiments were performed in

three types of reactors providing number of conditions,

presented in Table 1.

During artificial ageing tests, samples were hanged in

the thermal ageing chamber (open reactor) or in closed

vials and heated up to 90 �C. By changing the reactor type

and gaseous conditions, the influence of several environ-

ments could be traced down. Artificial ageing lasted 1, 3, 5,

7, 14, 21, 28 and 35 days, allowing monitoring long time

changes. Samples aged in closed vessels in 0 and 30 % RH

were aged only for 14 days.

Moisture content in ageing vessels was adjusted to

obtain variety of conditions: from dry, semi-humid to

humid, with RH values equal, correspondingly, to 0, 30 and

70 % RH as calculated for 293 K and 1013 hPa.

Volatile organic compounds’ influence on silk degra-

dation was imitated by ageing in hybridisation vials, acting

as closed air-tight reactors [61]. Samples of c.a. 0.07 g of

textile were put in c.a. 150 cm3 volume hybridisation glass

vials and were tight locked. The amount of silk was cal-

culated so that the amount of oxygen in the vials was

sufficient to assure a total oxidation of all N, C and S atoms

in the fibroin molecule. Detailed description of ageing

conditions and their supposed influence is depicted in

Table 1.

Table 1 Ageing conditions and

agents affecting aged material
Reactor Type Conditions Impact

Dryer Open (air circulation) Oxygen

T = 90 �C
T ? O2

Climatic chamber Open Oxygen

70 % RH

T = 90 �C

T ? O2 ? H2O

Closed vial Closed Oxygen T ? O2 ? H2O ? VOC
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2.2 Size exclusion chromatography

2.2.1 Sample preparation

Sample preparation procedure was described in details in

previous work [39]. In the current work, dissolution of silk

samples in 9.3 M LiBr (at 60 �C for 3 h) was followed by

dialysis in a cellulose membrane tube (molecular weight cut-

off 3.5 kDa, ZelluTrans/Roth T1) against pure water (specific

resistivity 18.2 MX, Simplicity 185 Merck Millipore) for 4 h

in microdialysis capsules a’1 cm3 QuixSep (Roth). The

dialysis solution was exchanged every 30 min in order to

remove LiBr. The final solutions for SEC analysis were pre-

pared by mixing one volume of 0.4 M NaCl solution with one

volume of each sample in order to obtain silk fibroin in 0.2 M

NaCl. Prior to SEC analyses, samples were centrifuged.

Transparent silk fibroin solutions without visible sus-

pended particles were subjected to further analysis without

filtration.

2.2.2 Analyses

The SEC system consisted of the following items: Waters

1515 isocratic pump, Waters 717? auto sampler, a column

oven, a UV–Vis detector (Waters 2487 Dual k Absorbance,

set at the wavelength 280 nm), a multiple angle laser light

scattering detector Dawn Heleos (Wyatt Technology) and a

differential refractive index detector Optilab T-rEX (Wyatt

Technology), acting as a concentration-sensitive detector.

Both MALLS and RI worked at the same wavelength

(658 nm). In the literature, such SEC configuration for

protein analyses is well described [62].

Chromatographic separation was performed on silica-based

column Yarra SEC S-4000 from Phenomenex (packed 3 lm,

300 9 7.8 mm), maintained at 30 �C (the same temperature as

in DRI detector), a downstream guard column was used

(Phenomenex, 300 9 4.6 mm). 0.2 M NaCl (aqueous solu-

tion, water from Simplicity 185 system, Merck Millipore) was

used as a mobile phase, with a flow rate of 0.30 cm3/min. Silk

fibroin samples were injected in volumes ranging from 30 to

75 ll. Each sample was analysed 3 times. The specific

refractive index increment of fibroin was determined in batch

mode using differential refractive index detector Optilab T-rEX

and calculated in Astra 6.0.2 software (Wyatt Technology).

3 Data processing/calculations

3.1 Chromatographic results

The determination of absolute values of molecular weights

using size exclusion chromatography with MALLS detec-

tion is based on Rayleigh equation:

K � c

Rh
¼ 1

MwP hð Þ þ 2A2c ð2Þ

where K is a combined constant including the refractive

index increment dn/dc:

K ¼ 2p2n2
0

dn

dc

� �2
 !

1 þ cos2 a

NAk
4
0

 !
ð3Þ

In order to apply Rayleigh equation, number of parameters

must be known: fibroin concentration c, its specific

refractive index increment dn/dc and second virial coeffi-

cient A2. A2 is usually neglected due to small concentra-

tions applied.

Concentration values came from differential refractive

index detector (concentration sensitive). Specific refractive

index value was obtained from three batch measurements

of five different concentration of fibroin in water, ranging

from 0.01 to 1.0 mg/cm3 and was equal to

0.1999 ± 0.007 cm3/g.

Weight average molar mass from Rayleigh equation was

calculated with the use of Debye’s model, which is rec-

ommended for large molecules [63, 64]. A plot of Rh/

K 9 c versus sin2(h/2) was constructed. The plot was fitted

by a linear regression to obtain the intercept at zero angle

as well as the slope at zero angle.

Calibration of MALLS detector requires determination

of detector constant which is a proportionality factor

between the detector signal and the Rayleigh coefficient

R(h) for one photodiode (11th, on 90�). The detector con-

stant determination was performed with toluene (HPLC

purity) and was found to be 1.5151 9 10-4 1/V 9 cm.

Further procedure includes normalisation of other 17

photodiodes, which was done using a bovine serum albu-

min (BSA) standard (66 kDa, Roth). Interdetector delay for

UV–MALLS and MALLS–DRI was determined with the

value of 0.0157 and 0.8709 cm3, respectively, also with the

use of BSA.

3.2 Kinetics of degradation

To obtain k value from kinetic curves, a reciprocal of Mn or

Mw versus ageing time may be plotted. However, as we

mentioned in Sect. 1, Mn and Mw may not be suitable to

reflect the total number of peptide bonds. For this reason,

we decided to use approximate degree of polymerisation of

fibroin. Basing on the percentage and molar masses of

particular amino acids in fibroin, a weighted average molar

mass of a ‘‘monomer’’ was calculated and was equal to

93.46 g/mol, designated further as Mm (Eq. 4). Details

regarding calculations of Mm are presented in Table 2.

Mm ¼
P

miwiP
wi

ð4Þ
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By dividing a weight average molar mass (Eq. 5) of fibroin

samples obtained from SEC–MALLS, we obtained approx-

imated DP value (Eq. 6).

Weight average molar mass was calculated from

equation:

Mw ¼
P

NiM
2
iP

NiMi

ð5Þ

DP ¼ Mw

Mm

ð6Þ

Details regarding calculations of Mm are presented in

Table 2.

Reciprocal of DP values for each condition sets (dry air

ageing, wet air ageing in climatic chamber and ageing in

closed vials) against ageing time were fitted to obtain linear

dependence, expressed in Eq. 1. From slopes of kinetic

curves k values were derived.

It has to be emphasized that the approach presented here

is a kind of generalisation, which is based on two

simplifications:

1. Polymer chain scission runs with the same rate in the

crystalline and amorphous regions;

2. Amino acid composition is the same in the crystalline

and amorphous region.

Regarding the first assumption, it is known that amorphous

regions are easily degraded due to better accessibility of

degradation agents such as VOCs, water vapour, oxygen [9–

11, 50], unlike tightly packed crystalline regions. The sec-

ond assumption has its consequences in the calculation of

DP. The method of calculation proposed here bases on the

average percentage of particular amino acids in silk fibroin

chains, though amino acid composition in amorphous

regions differs from crystalline ones. This also results in the

generalisation used in our the kinetics approach, as in the

silk protein the most abundant amino acids are glycine and

alanine, which are relatively light molecules and built

mostly of crystalline phase [4, 65, 66]. Taking into account

that silk fibroin is constructed of about 60–70 % of crys-

talline regions [66], the first assumption gives overestima-

tion of rate constant value, k, while the second

simplification exerts an opposite effect on the k value.

In fact, in order to create a real picture of the kinetics of

silk fibroin degradation, the reactions running in the

amorphous and crystalline regions should be considered

separately, due to different mass transport rates and sus-

ceptibility of amino acids to the degradation agents in these

two domains. However, in real samples of silk fibroin used

in this study it was impossible to isolate crystalline regions

from amorphous ones, thus we could only make approxi-

mations to describe the rate of depolymerisation process in

fibroin chains.

4 Results

4.1 Molecular weight distribution of silk fibroin

Molecular weight distribution (MWD) curves of aged

samples compared with unaged one (Figs. 1, 2) distinctly

shift towards lower values of molar mass regardless of the

ageing conditions used, and initially they have rather

monomodal distribution. However, after longer ageing

time a shoulder peak appears indicating the appearance of a

new fibroin fraction of a lower molecular weight, espe-

cially for the samples aged at elevated humidity in a cli-

matic chamber and in closed vials. In Fig. 1a–c, the results

are arranged in a sequence of growing number of degra-

dation agents: from O2 through O2 and H2O (70 % RH) to

finally O2, H2O (70 % RH) and VOC. For samples aged in

dry air, the changes in MWD are the least, the range of

MMD curves is between 31.5 and 1000 kDa. It is not

surprising that oxidation is a dominating reaction during

ageing in dry air which has been observed in the literature

for both silk and cellulose [18, 53, 67, 68], which explains

why depolymerisation of the polypeptide is not a prevailing

reaction here. This oxidation can, however, bring about the

chain breakage and in this way contribute to the drop in its

molecular weight. The addition of water vapour to the

degradation atmosphere causes more significant changes in

distribution of fibroin chains length (Fig. 1b), manifested

by more significant decrease of molecular mass (from 3.15

to 1000 kDa) especially in the final period of ageing (last

7 days). It is interesting to note that VOC, another gas

Table 2 Abundance of amino acids in fibroin and calculation of

weight averaged molar mass of a ‘‘monomer’’ amino acid

Amino

acid

Molar mass,

g/mol (mi)

Contribution

(wi)

mi 9 wi, g/mol

G 75.07 0.45 33.78

A 89.09 0.29 25.84

S 105.09 0.12 12.61

Y 181.19 0.05 9.06

V 117.15 0.02 2.34

D 133.1 0.01 1.33

R 156.19 0.01 1.56

E 147.13 0.01 1.47

I 131.17 0.01 1.31

L 131.17 0.01 1.31

F 165.19 0.01 1.65

T 119.12 0.01 1.19

Rwi = 1.00 Rmi 9 wi

= 93.46 g/mol

Mm = 93.46 g/mol
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phase agents that appears during ageing in a closed reactor,

gives rise to slightly lesser degradation effect than the

water vapour alone although the degradation dynamics is

higher at the initial stage of ageing.

The influence of VOC on the degradation progress is

presented in Fig. 2a–c. In this experimental series, the

shorter ageing was applied than in the previous series and

the experiments differ in the growing concentration of

water vapour starting from 0 through 125 g/m3 (30 % RH)

to 293 g/m3 (70 % RH). The greatest drop in molecular

mass is observed for the samples aged at relative humidity

of 70 %, where overall deterioration is powered by high

water concentration. In fact, acidic VOCs like acetic acid

clearly contribute to acid hydrolysis of polypeptide chain

[24]. However, regardless of the level of relative humidity,

the final degradation stage of fibroin seems to be similar

which may indicate that during ageing the recrystallisation

also takes place which inhibits further degradation [18, 19].

The negative influence of moisture on silk fibres was noted

in the literature [18, 39, 40]. Depending on the humidity

level, the degradation dynamic is different, in VOC the

most significant changes appear in the final ageing stage,

while with increasing water vapour concentration degra-

dation accelerates in the beginning of degradation. It seems

the role of water in degradation mechanism is at least

twofold where it acts as hydrolysis substrate on the one

hand and as a polymer plasticizer facilitating the

polypeptide access to degradation agents, on the other.

Fig. 1 Molecular weight

distribution shifts of silk fibroin

samples aged in: a ventilated

oven, b climatic chamber with

controlled RH level at 70 %,

c sealed vial containing water

vapour corresponding to 70 %

RH
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Additionally, water may act as a transport media for both

protons in acidic hydrolysis (H3O?) and radicals in oxi-

dation (e.g. OH*). The polimodal distribution of molar

masses of aged samples may suggest that there are more

and less stable fractions of fibroin that undergo degradation

with higher and lower rates. These two fractions can be

combined with the presence of amorphous and crystalline

phases of fibroin which indeed degrade with different rates.

4.2 Ageing conditions vs degradation progress

To evaluate the impact of relative humidity and presence of

VOCs on degradation more quantitatively, the degradation

progress was expressed as DP dependence on ageing time.

Assuming the pseudo-zero-order approximation of first-

order kinetic equation (Eq. 1), rate constant values, k, can

be derived from Eq. 7:

kt ¼ 1

DPt

� 1

DP0

ð7Þ

According to Eq. 7, 1/DP0 - 1/DPt is a measure of the

number of broken bonds [69, 70]. In cellulose for low

values of DP, a downward or upward curvature of the 1/DP

vs time was observed [71–73], which may suggest that

kinetic equation is applicable only at early stages of

depolymerisation. From the Fig. 3, it can be deducted that

for silk fibroin similar situation takes place. The k values

are consistent within two groups of conditions: without

Fig. 2 Molecular weight

distribution curves of silk

fibroin samples aged in sealed

vials at different relative

humidity levels: a 0 % RH,

b 30 % RH, c 70 % RH
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water vapour independently of conditions applied k drops

to the range from 2.7 9 10-5 to 3.0 9 10-5 1/day. Water

vapour seems to considerably enhance degradation pro-

gress and change degradation mechanism which is reflec-

ted by much higher k values falling into the range from

5.2 9 10-5 to 6.5 9 10-5 1/day (Table 3). Thus,

notwithstanding the physical meaning of k, it can be used

as a gauge to assess degradation progress. The trend in k is

consistent with the literature data concerning recommen-

dations for textiles storage.

An influence of water vapour on the degradation

mechanism can only be speculated here. Water indubitably

accelerates the hydrolysis being a necessary substrate for

its occurrence [74]. In such a case, kinetic equation should

comprise water vapour concentration in another approach

to the degradation kinetics. Secondly, water is a known

polypeptide plasticizer [75–78] which rearranges hydrogen

bond network [79, 80] providing new diffusional paths for

both hydrolysis and oxidation reactions. When radical

mechanism of oxidation is assumed which can also be

accompanied by the peptide bond scission, water can play a

role of a transporter or provider of radicals.

5 Conclusions

The aim of this work was to approximate the kinetics of

fibroin degradation at various conditions. The influence of

temperature, moisture and VOCs content on the state of

silk textiles was surveyed with the use of size exclusion

chromatography. Based on the results of molecular mass,

distributions of the approximated values of DP were cal-

culated. They served as kinetic variables to study degra-

dation rates of fibroin approximated by pseudo-zero-order

Ekenstam equation. Destructive influence of water vapour

on silk fibres was confirmed by the values of rate constants

which validates the kinetic equation applied.
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